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ISLAMABAD: China’s  State Grid
Corporation is set to build a $1.5-billion
power line across Pakistan to enable the
transmission of 4,000 megawatts of elec-
tricity from the country’s north to south,
the government said yesterday.
Pakistani and Chinese officials signed an
investment agreement in Beijing on
Thursday to build the country’s first
high-voltage, direct current (HVDC) line,
according to a government statement.

The power transmission line would

l ink the national  gr id between the
southern Pakistani town of Matiari and
easternmost city of Lahore, some 1,000
kilometers apart.  Pakistan has been
struggling to provide enough power to
its nearly 200 million citizens for years,
and Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif has
vowed to solve the crisis by 2018. Sharif
inaugurated Pakistan’s fourth nuclear
power plant on Wednesday, a joint col-
laboration with China that adds 340
megawatts to the national grid as part of

the government’s  efforts  to end a
growth-sapping energy deficit.

The energy sector has traditionally
struggled to cover the cost of producing
electricity, leading the government to
divert $2 billion annually as a subsidy,
according to a recent report commis-
sioned by the British government. China
is ramping up investment in its South
Asian neighbor as part of a $46-billion
project unveiled last year that will link its
far-western Xinjiang region to Pakistan’s

Gwadar port with a series of infrastruc-
ture, power and transport upgrades.

Last week Pakistan’s main bourse
announced that a Chinese consortium
was set to acquire a 40 percent stake in
the stock exchange in a deal estimated
at $84 mil l ion.  Shanghai  Electr ic
announced in August it would buy a
majority stake in the utility that supplies
energy to Karachi for $1.7 billion, in the
country’s biggest ever private-sector
acquisition. — AFP 

China to build power line across Pakistan

SEOUL: South Korea’s government closed its
website that drew fury for showing the number
of women in childbearing age by each city dis-
trict and region. The Ministry of the Interior’s
website featuring the pink birth map remained
closed yesterday, a day after its launch, showing
instead a notice that the site is undergoing cor-
rections to reflect public opinion.

The website had gone offline after just a few
hours following criticism the government is try-
ing to shame women for not having babies.
Some said the government treated the birth rate
issue as concerning only women, pointing out
that no picture of men was used on the website.

Using pink as the main color, the site contained
information on birth rates, benefits from local
governments on child rearing, average marriage
age and other data. On top of the website, it
showed a picture of a woman kissing a little girl.

In the birth map, the regions with a higher
number of female residents aged 15-49 were col-
ored in dark pink while the regions with a lower
number of such women were shown in light
pink. The site also featured a ranking of regions
by the number of women aged 15-49. Users
could look up how many women who can have a
baby resided in their neighborhood for the past
10 years. — AP

CARACAS: Venezuelan President
Nicolas Maduro again delayed removing
the country’s largest bank note from cir-
culation Thursday, after a botched plan
to retire it triggered violent protests. The
100-bolivar note will now remain legal
tender until January 20 instead of the
2nd, “so everyone can spend their New
Year’s in calm,” Maduro announced in a
national address.

The central bank meanwhile
announced the arrival of new 20,000-
bolivar bills, meant to replace the old
money as Venezuela grapples with the
world’s highest inflation rate-set to hit
475 percent this year, according to the
International Monetary Fund. As
Venezuela flounders through a devas-
tating economic crisis, inflation has gut-
ted the value of the bolivar.

The 100-bolivar note is worth just 15
US cents at the highest official exchange
rate, leaving Venezuelans stuck carrying
huge stacks of them for even minor pur-

chases. Maduro triggered riots and loot-
ing two weeks ago when he tried to pull
the 100-bolivar bill from circulation
before replacements had arrived-leav-
ing Venezuelans desperately short of
cash for food and Christmas presents.

The leftist leader alleged international
“mafias” were hoarding 100-bolivar bills
abroad in a US-backed conspiracy. But
after his move to pull it from circulation
triggered unrest, he extended its life
until January 2. Venezuela has been
rocked by low prices for its key export,
oil. Now in its third year of a deep reces-
sion, it is facing severe shortages of food,
medicine and basic household goods.
The central bank sought to reassure
Venezuelans that its currency reform was
on track. Its deputy director, Jose Khan,
announced a shipment of 2.9 million
20,000-bolivar bills and 4.5 million 5,000-
bolivar bills had arrived from Malta.
Another 60 million 500-bolivar bills have
arrived in recent days, he said. The new

CARACAS: A member of the Venezuelan militia shows a sample of a banknote with the image of opposition leader and
President of National Assembly Henry Ramos Allup and a sign that reads in Spanish “ out of circulation,” during a rally. — AP 

Venezuela’s biggest bank note 
gets new stay of execution

Botched plan to retire it triggered violent protests 
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BRASILIA: Brazil will seek to simplify its tax code in 2017,
President Michel Temer said on Thursday, aiming to expand
business-friendly reforms following proposals to modify the
pension system and labor laws. Since taking office after the
ouster of his leftist predecessor Dilma Rousseff, Temer has
pledged to pursue structural reforms to lift Brazil from its
deepest economic recession in decades.

This month, Congress sanctioned his proposal to limit
growth of public spending for the next 20 years, clearing the
way for votes on other measures. Brazil’s generous pension
system must be overhauled if the spending cap is to have
real effect, officials say. In a news conference in the capital
BrasÌlia, Temer said he expects Congress to swiftly approve
his plans to simplify the hiring of workers on temporary con-
tracts, saying lawmakers have shown “strong support” for his
agenda.

“Why not pursue tax reform now that plenty of bills have
advanced?” Temer said, adding that his government would
work hard to achieve the reform next year. Economists have
long criticized Brazil’s complex tax system as a barrier to
long-term growth. Companies in Brazil spend on average
2,038 hours to do their taxes or about 12 times the average in
the wealthy OECD group of nations, according to the World
Bank’s “Doing Business” index.

Temer’s advisers have floated a proposal to unify the fed-
eral PIS and Cofins taxes to fund social security. The govern-
ment could also negotiate with states to unify an inter-state
tax known as ICMS, a measure considered crucial to reduce
legal uncertainties. A government source familiar with the
matter told Reuters on Thursday that the reform could
include simplifying the tax regime of the oil and gas industry,
as well as changes to levies on the financial system and the
reduction of red tape in general.

“These are the general ideas of what should be done. It is
still in embryonic stages,” said the official, who asked not to
be named because he is not allowed to speak publicly. On
Thursday, Temer also promised to support any Congressional
efforts to reform Brazil’s political framework, a messy multi-
party system that critics say makes Brazil’s electoral politics
complicated and often corrupt. “The theme of political
reform belongs to Congress, but we’ll incentivize it and sup-
port it,” he said. Some lawmakers have called for rules limit-
ing the proliferation of parties, blamed for fostering corrup-
tion by demanding broad coalition and deal-making in
Congress. There are currently 35 parties registered in Brazil’s
electoral court, with 26 represented in the lower house of
Congress. — Reuters 

bills have yet to appear on the street,
however. So far, Venezuelans have only
seen new 50-bolivar coins. The date the
new bills will enter circulation will be
announced in January, said Khan. — AFP
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